Students enjoyed having expert cricket tuition during PE last week. Ben Hopkins helped all students practise their bowling and ball skills. Ben will be coming on Fridays for the next two weeks.

The Remembrance Day Liturgy was well organised by Grade 5 students and it was obvious this day holds great meaning for many students. The Combined School Athletics Carnival was a great success. Well done to those students who represented our school so proudly.

Congratulations to all students who auditioned for ‘Brigid Factor’. We have an outstanding array of talented students at our school and we are greatly looking forward to the final on Wednesday!

We learn from each other

Gotcha In Action

Sammy shows how hard she can work with Mrs Clarke on Thursday. Well Done!

Mackenzie, Arlo, Genevieve and Cooper represent St Brigid’s at a ‘Just Leadership’ Day.
The MJR Focus for this week is to think positive. Try not to think anything bad about yourself. Think about the positives. You, and only you, can make that happen. Just because you’re not like one person doesn’t mean you’re not special.

Sporting Achievements: Congratulations to Travis, Lewis and Aidan Shanahan for their cricket achievement. Congratulations to Jacob French and Cruz for winning places in their BMX titles. What a swing Kalin!

Happy Chappy Of The Week

Congratulations to Sarah Walker for having a fabulous smile. She keeps on being happy even though her arm is in a cast. Sarah Walker is a great friend to everyone.